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When I was a kid, my family was part 
of a small, rural church. I remember  
the people as being very earnest,  
salt-of-the-earth kind of people, quick 
with a smile and slow with a story. 

About once a year, we had a  
Revival – a week focused on  
renewing and strengthening our faith 
and our witness. We had worship every night, featuring a  
rousing worship band and a dynamic evangelist. We sang. We 
prayed. We were filled with the Spirit. At the end of the week, 
we reported the number of people who gave their lives to 
Christ, the miraculous healings experienced, and all of us 
vowed to keep the Spirit alive throughout the rest of the year. 

It never quite stuck. The church rarely grew from those  
Revivals, despite the clear purpose of evangelizing the  
community. I wonder whether we substituted emotional 
manipulation for authenticity of experience. And yet, I believe 
the heart of that church was true. They longed to feel closer to 
the heart of God. They wanted to go deep. They knew they 
needed a spiritual renewal. I believe all those things are true of 
us at Church of the Saviour today. 

During the month of May, we are focused on Revival – not the 
kind I experienced as a kid (I will NOT be sporting hair tonic 
and white shoes when I preach). But I believe that we need to 
be revived in our Spirits, to be renewed in our commitment to 
live the Gospel and be a beacon of hope, joy, and reconcilia-
tion. I invite you to join with our pastors and leaders in praying 
that we will experience the Revival that God is longing to bring 
in our hearts. 

FROM THE LEAD PASTOR 

Rev. Andy Call 

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE 

In the camp meeting tradition, churches held Revivals, usually 
a week of worship experiences with a dynamic preacher and 
an outward focus on rebirth and spiritual renewal. What would 
it look like today for Church of the Saviour to experience  
Revival? How can our hearts and minds be renewed in power 
of the Holy Spirit to live the Gospel in all that we do?  

May 6 - It's All About the Dirt (Luke 8:4-15) 
May 13 - The Wind Blows Where It Chooses  
(Acts 10:44-48, John 3:1-8) 
May 20 - Pentecost! Receive the Gift
(Acts 2:1-4, 37-39) *Note: One church service at 
10:30 a.m. in the Sanctuary 
May 27 - Cultivate Life (Luke 13:6-9) 

Worship at 8:30 a.m. in Myers Chapel, 9:30 a.m. in the Great 
Hall, 11 a.m. in the Sanctuary.  

TAIZÉ WORSHIP 
May 2 - 7 p.m. Sanctuary 
Experience the restorative solemnity of scripture, song and 
reflection in this monthly meditative worship service. 

PENTECOST SUNDAY  One Spirit | One Church | One Worship at 10:30 a.m. May 20 

Pentecost is the “birthday of the church,” the day when the Holy Spirit descended upon the followers of Jesus. Between Resurrection and 
Pentecost, they were scattered, weak, and fearful, mostly cowering behind locked doors. But on that day, the promised Holy Spirit filled 
them with power to go forth as one in witness to the Risen Christ, the beginnings of the Church. We celebrate our oneness in the Spirit with 
a unified worship service at 10:30 a.m., celebrating the work of the Spirit and welcoming the Confirmation Class members as they profess 
their faith. A celebratory meal will follow in the Great Hall. 



FINANCIAL SNAPSHOT 
 
Through March, we have good news on the financial front. Our pledges 
and contributions received year-to-date are $249,000, which is better than 
both budget ($245K) and prior year ($241K). Furthermore, we received 
pledge monies in 2017 as prepayments for 2018, which we amortize each 
month at $10,000 per month. Those prepaid pledges in total are $46,000 
higher than prior year; these higher prepaid pledges benefit us each 
month throughout the year. We are so grateful to the congregation for the 
response to our new approach to stewardship this year, a Campaign of 
Faith. All in, total receipts are $6,000 better than budget. 
 
On the expense side, we are also in good shape. Total expenses for Q1 
are close to $15,000 below budget, with good expense control across all 
line items. Furthermore, we are paying our full monthly apportionments n 
2018, which include global outreach as well as funding for the broader 
United Methodist Church operations. As we budgeted (and as happens 
every year), we are running a deficit in the early part of the year.  
Thankfully, the actual deficit is much lower than budget. 
 

 
¹ In 2017, we were able to transfer some unutilized funds ($30K) to the 
operating fund to pay for designated expense items. This was a one-time 
transfer unavailable for 2018. 
 
² In 2018, we are incurring several operating fund expenses that we did 
not have in 2017, including debt service, full apportionments and restoring 
the parsonage fund; in total, these were roughly $15,000 through March. 
 
The finance committee thanks each of you for your commitment to our 
church and for your participation in considering afresh our personal stew-
ardship commitment to God. Please contact me or any member of the 
committee with any questions on our church’s finances. 
 
- Eric Pelandar, Finance Chair 
epelander@yahoo.com 

CHILDREN ENJOY THE JOURNEY  
OF EASTER SCAVENGER HUNT 
 
Easter eggs are a symbol of Easter almost as popular as the Cross 
itself. Smiles, excitement and pure joy are visible in most children 
at the very mention of an Easter egg. 

It’s difficult to change something offered by many community 
groups nearby. In ministry, it’s hard not to play the numbers game 
where you do what the majority would enjoy doing. Easter egg 
hunts feed our natural tendency to get as much as we can, as fast 
as we can, and we often measure our success by how much we 
have in the end rather than the journey we took. 
 
This year, we took a gamble. What if a child’s desire to work at 
something and be challenged, even if only a little bit, yields a  
greater sense of joy than simply having a reward set before them?  
  
The Easter Scavenger Hunt was created using resurrection eggs 
as a guide for the clues. Children followed footprints and sought 
magnifying glasses to help them navigate through our church 
home. Once they completed the scavenger hunt, they received a 
gift bag of Easter eggs and party favors. Families enjoyed light 
refreshments and communed with one another. 
  
Ultimately, we hosted about 110 children, many of whom were from 
the community. We offered leftover bags to other churches, our 
Early Learning Center and our Junior Youth kids. As I watched the 
faces of the children on the day of the scavenger hunt, I feared that 
I might see disappointment. I was prepared to make it right by 
shoveling out as many Easter eggs as I could. But I didn’t see or 
hear disappointment. 
  
I saw children beaming with excitement when discovering  a clue. I 
saw families connecting with one another, unbothered by what was 
or was not in each bag. Some children decided to go through the 
course a second time with different members of their family. I in-
quired among students in the days after the event. Kids loved the 
hunt! They simply enjoyed the journey. 
 

- Lydia Stephens, Director of Children’s Ministries 

 
           If you have any news you’d like us to consider for publication, please send a note to chimes@chsaviour.org. 

March 2018 YTD Actual  YTD Budget Prior YTD 

Receipts $314,731 308,948 $323,088¹  

Expenses  $347,863²  $362,737  $336,792  

Surplus ($33,132)  ($53,789)  ($13,704)  

REFLECTIONS ON HOLY WEEK 

The stripping of the altar affected me the most. We often view 
Christ in his deity more so than his humanity. When we strip 
away the hope and imagery we have with the flowers, light and 
candles at the altar, we see the true nakedness that we all have. 
This made me feel more connected to the humanity of Christ and 
what  He went through. 
 
- Sharon Sudberry, Church member 



CHILDREN’S CHOIRS TO PRESENT ‘IN THE IMAGE’� 
9:30 and 11 a.m. May 6 | Calvary Hall Stage 

In the Image shares the message that we are all created in God’s 
image – and that image is GOOD! Carol Choir (kindergarten to 
fourth grades) and Vivace singers (fifth to seventh grades) explore 
how God has given each of us unique and creative gifts with this 
uplifting story set in a typical Sunday School classroom.   
 
For the first time, all children’s choir singers join together to  
present the spring musical. This means that 25 of our kids will be 
onstage! You won’t want to miss the opportunity to support them in 
the faith building, friendship igniting and growing musicianship they 
have experienced. During the performance, you’ll have a chance 
to share in the message, “We are all made in the image of God!” 
 
- Jennifer Call, Director of Children’s Choirs  

VISIT OBERAMMERGAU 
 
Every decade since 1634, the townspeople of Oberammergau, 
Germany, have presented the world-renown Passion Play in  
gratitude to God for sparing their town from the plague that rav-
aged Europe. The next presentation will take place in 2020 in the 
Bavarian Alps. Dr. Charlie & Barb Yoost will host a Danube River 
Cruise September 10–21, 2020 (includes seats at Passion Play). 
 

While this trip is more than two years away, almost half the cabins 
on the riverboat are already booked. Act now to secure a place on 
the trip. You may learn more about this trip and/or register at  
tinyurl.com/cruise2020.  Contact Dr. Yoost at 
cdyoost@chsaviour.org for detailed information. 

CELEBRATING CONFIRMATION 
One of the biggest challenges as leaders of the Confirmation class 
is deciding what we talk about in class. If you had to identify only a 
few aspects of Christianity you thought were the most important 
things for a person to think about, what would they be? When  
Jesus was asked a similar question, He replied with, “love God and 
love others” (my summary). 

This year, my co-leader Wanda Smart and I chose to keep it pretty 
simple. More than anything, we want these 13 eighth-graders to 
know the key message of the Gospel. We are using a little rubric I 
picked up from the Sticky Faith movement called the 4G’s Gospel: 
God created us GOOD. But because we all sin, we have GUILT.  
That sin separates us from God – it breaks down the relation-
ship.  God is not okay with that separation, so God offers us 
GRACE through the death and resurrection of Jesus so that we can 
live with God forever – starting right now. That’s an incredible gift, 
so we respond with a life of GRATITUDE. 
 
What’s a life of gratitude to God look like? This is the other big 
piece we spent a lot of time on in Confirmation. I’d say it looks the 
same as being a disciple of Jesus – someone actively following and 
trying to be like Jesus. At Church of the Saviour, one of the means 
of entering into discipleship with Jesus is by becoming a member. 
Membership is optional. It’s not required to be a Christian. Member-
ship is simply a means of publicly committing to being a disciple of 
Jesus and voluntarily seeking help in being held accountable to that 
commitment. 
 
On May 20 – Pentecost Sunday – we will celebrate the  
Confirmation class’ journey of exploration. We also will celebrate 
those choosing to say yes to Jesus and yes to membership at 
Church of the Saviour. I hope you will join us. 
 
- Curt Campbell, Youth Director 

UMW SPRING FLEA MARKET 
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. May 4 
$10 admission 9:30 to 10:30 a.m., free thereafter 
 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. May 5  
50% off all items (except collectibles) 
 

The COTS United Methodist Women biannual flea market raises 
money for missions. Items in the Great Hall and Calvary Hall will 
include clothing, furniture, collectibles, toys, sporting, garden and 
household goods. A bake sale, homemade soup and hot dog lunch 
also are available. 
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SAVE THE DATES 
 

June 2  Metro Missions Service Day 
June 8-10  Youth Annual Conference (Lakeside) 
June 11-14  Annual Conference (Lakeside) 
June 26-28  Vacation Bible School 
 
SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES (Applications due June 1) 
 

Calvary Scholarship  
The Church of the Saviour Foundation annually awards Calvary 
Scholarships to members of the church who are working on an  
undergraduate degree. Applications are available in the hallway 
rack by the church office and on the Youth page of the church  
website.  
 

Margaret Knooihuizen Memorial Nursing Scholarship  
This scholarship was established in memory of Margaret Knooi-
huizen, a member of Church of the Saviour who worked  
professionally in the nursing field. The funding helps others who are 
currently in, or entering, nursing programs. Scholarships range up to 
$1,000 maximum. More information and application requirements 
are available on the Youth page of the church website.  
 
Attention high school and college graduates! Your church is 
proud of you and would like to celebrate your accomplishments in 
the church newsletter. High school students: Please send us your 
senior photo for our bulletin board. Send graduation information, 
including who is graduating, degree, institution and future plans, to   
office@chsaviour.org. 

OUR CHURCH FAMILY 
 
Heartfelt condolences are extended to the family and 
friends of those who passed away in April. 
 
Marian Barnes passed away April 18. Condolences may 
be sent to her daughter, Jeannie Barnes, at 1719 
Teakwood Lane, Birmingham, AL 35235. 
 
Margaret (Peg) Goss passed away April 20.  She was 101 
years old. Condolences may be sent to her son, Robert 
Goss, at 1256 Avondale Road, Cleveland, OH 44121. 
 
THANK YOU NOTE 
 
After Jill’s funeral service March 9, a close relative, who 
happens to have a deep spiritual background, approached 
me and stated,  “This is what churches are all about.” This 
was after she observed your outpouring of affection and 
support for us that day. With those thoughts in mind, Hel-
en, Tom, Emily and I express our profound gratitude for all 
that you have provided during the darkest days, as we look 
forward to the light.  
 
With much love, Rob Barr 


